
 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 M&A HEALTHCARE ADVISORS NAMED TO AXIAL ADVISOR 100 GROUP 

 2023 Axial’s Advisor 100 Group named. New York, NY (September 26, 2023) -  Axial Networks, 
 Inc. announced today their 2023 Axial Advisor 100, featuring M&A Healthcare Advisors as one 
 of the most highly regarded lower middle market sell-side M&A advisors. The Axial Advisor 100 
 accommodates lower middle market investment banks of all sizes, industry specializations, and 
 geographies. 

 In total, Axial’s buyside membership includes more than 2,500 private equity firms, 
 independent private equity sponsors, corporate strategic acquirers, and institutional grade 
 family offices.“To assemble the Axial Advisor 100, we surveyed the Axial buyside membership, 
 requesting that they name both the investment banks and sell-side M&A advisors whom they 
 trust and respect most across three categories: Individual Deal Quality, Overall Deal Volume, 
 and Process Effectiveness,” explained Kaitlinn Thatcher, Community Lead at Axial. 

 M&A Healthcare Advisors was also featured as one of Axial’s top producers in  2021  and  2022  . 
 "M&A Healthcare Advisors has been an Axial IB Partner since our launch and are honored to be 
 featured as part of the Axial Advisor 100 Group,” said Mark Thomas, Director of Operations for 
 M&A Healthcare Advisors. “Our partnership with Axial has allowed us to stay connected to our 
 growing network and ultimately better serve our clients." 

 The Axial Advisor 100 is a quest to identify, verify and publicly acknowledge the most highly 
 regarded lower middle market sell-side M&A advisors in North America. The Axial Advisor 100 
 was inspired by Institutional Investor’s “All America Research Providers”, in which the 
 publication endeavors to authoritatively rank the top sell-side Wall Street research analysts by 
 surveying a broad, verified swath of institutional money managers and investment analysts. 

 ABOUT M&A HEALTHCARE ADVISORS 
 M&A Healthcare Advisors helps healthcare business owners exit for maximum value through a 
 process that includes transparency, confidentiality and managing every phase of the sale 
 process. M&A Healthcare Advisors is comprised of industry professionals who are dedicated to 
 adding significant value to every middle market healthcare business they represent. Through 
 valuation and positioning, marketing to buyers and closing the transaction, M&A Advisors 
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 provides the support business owners need to increase the probability of a successful 
 transaction.  Learn more about M&A Healthcare Advisors here  . 

 ABOUT AXIAL 
 Axial is the trusted deal platform serving the lower middle market ($5-$250M TEV). Over 3,500 
 advisory firms and 2,500 corporate and financial buyers have joined Axial to win new business, 
 source deals and privately market their deals on the #1 deal marketing platform for private M&A 
 activity.  Click here to download a full list of the  2023 Advisor 100 Group. 
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